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INTRODUCTION

Theories in science evolve through repeated testing.

As a theory

withstands repeated tests, it comes to have certain characteristics;
among them are completeness, parsimony, and symmetry.

When a theory

lacks these characteristics, it is an indication that the theory does
not adequately explain the observed phenomena and is thus open to fur
ther refinement.
Herrnstein (1969) and Fantino (1973) in their excellent reviews
of the area of aversive control repeatedly point to the incompleteness,
lack of parsimony, and asymmetrical nature of current theories of
avoidance behavior.
Thorndike (1913b) formulated The Law of Effect, which stated that
if a satisfying state of affairs follows a behavior, it will increase
in occurrence and conversely, if an annoying state of affairs follows
the behavior, it will decrease in occurrence.

In a later series of

human experiments, Thorndike (1932a, 1932b) felt it necessary to re
verse himself and deny the effectiveness of the punishment half of the
paradigm, thus destroying the symmetry of his earlier formulation.
Almost all early experimentation with aversive control utilized
discrete trial procedures involving presentation of a conditioned
stimulus preceding an aversive event.

Research in the area of punish

ment was particularly influenced by two Russians, M. V. Bekhterev and
I. P. Pavlov.

Bekhterev (1913) used an instrumental approach where a

stimulus preceded either food or shock, and a response by the subject
1
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2
determined whether the reinforcing event was presented.

Pavlov (1928)

reported, on the other hand, on experiments in which a stimulus was
paired with the presentation of food or shock independently of response
emission.

Both types of research were followed by efforts of Hull (1934),

Estes (1944), Hiller (1948), and others with discreet trial procedures
in which the subject was presented with a stimulus, followed a short
time later by shock.

A response (generally running or jumping) could

prevent the shock’s occurrence or terminate the shock.

Although the

experiments were instrumental in design and execution, they were often
discussed in classical terms, (Hull, 1929).
A turning point came in 1938, when Brogden, Lipman, and Culler
published a study that directly compared classical and instrumental
conditioning.

The results were clear.

The instrumental group learned

rapidly and almost reached 100 per cent avoidance of the shock.

The

classical group learned as well at first, but were rapidly outdistanced,
and towards the end actually began to lose the response.

The authors

took this as clear evidence that avoidance contingencies were essential
for learning in this situation.
Controversy concerning conceptual and experimental treatments of
aversive control, however, continued to develop.

Thorndike (1932a)

had rejected his earlier Law of Effect, Skinner (1938) published a
study that seemed to indicate that punishment had no lasting effect,
and Mowrer (Mowrer and Lamoreaux, 1942) introduced a two factor theory
of avoidance learning.

Mowrer and Lamoreaux modified the instrumental

procedure of Brogden et al (1938) allowing the subject to escape the
shock after its onset, if the avoidance response had not occurred.
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Mowrer*s theory explained avoidance learning as a combination of reflex
conditioning and instrumental learning.

Later two factor theorists,

Schoenfeld (1950), Sidman (1953b), Dinsmoor (1954), and Anger (1963)
shared with Mowrer the general agreement that an underlying (unobservable)
state produced by Pavlovian conditioning was altered by the occurrence
of an avoidance response, which was thereby instrumentally reinforced.
Anger (1963), in particular, has spent considerable time theorizing
that the underlying state is mediated by temporal discriminations.

It

is clear from Anger's research that rats do indeed discriminate the
passage of time and that a known shock-free period of time could be a
reinforcing event.
Herrnstein (1969) suggested a simpler explanation for avoidance
conditioning that does not postulate unobservable states.

He noted

that effective avoidance responses, regardless of procedure or apparatus
used, result in a lowering of the number of shocks received, and pro
posed that reduction in shock frequency is the state of affairs that
maintains the avoidance response.

Using a procedure in which responding

produces a random shock stream that differs in frequency from a shock
stream that occurs if no response is emitted, Herrnstein and Hineline
(1966) reported that the rate of responding is an increasing function
of the amount of shock-frequency reduction.

"The random-shock pro

cedure shows that in at least one instance the avoidance of noxious
stimulation is itself effective and need not be mediated by any further
stimulation.
"The one-factor form of avoidance theory just intimated is but
the law of effect itself:

A response producing a particular state
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of affairs is increased in frequency, the state of affairs being here
the reduction in shock rate."^
De Villiers (1974) has provided additional support for the Law of
Effect.

Herrnstein (1970) reported a set of equations and "Matching

Law" which states that the rate of response will match the schedule
of reinforcement used in positive reinforcement.

De Villiers hypothe

sized that if the Law of Effect was indeed the controlling variable,
response rates in shock avoidance would match the schedule of reinforce
ment used.

Using variable interval reinforcement schedules and shock

frequency reduction as the reinforcer, De Villiers obtained response
rates typical of those found in similar variable interval reinforcement
schedules with food or water as the reinforcement.
Michael (1973) presents the argument that the terminology that
arose in the late thirties, primarily due to Skinner's Behavior of
Organisms, should be simplified.

The terms, positive and negative,

are superfluous in describing reinforcement and punishment, he argues
and should be deleted.
behavior are punishers.

Stimuli that cause an increase in the preceding
Clearly, Michael, without invoking Thorndike's

name, is advocating a return to the earlier version of the Law of Effect.
A potential strategy for comparing the effect of reinforcement
schedules using food or water with reinforcement schedules using the
removal of shock has received little attention.
Within the literature of reinforcement by food or water, consid
erable time has been devoted to the micro-analysis of the parameters

^Herrnstein, R. J. The study of avoidance, Psychological Review,
1969, Vol. 76, No. 1, 59.
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of a lever pressing response.

These parameters are rate, duration,

force, and resistance to extinction.

Various investigatiors, Antonitis

(1950), Margulies (1960), and Notterman and Mintz (1965) have noted
that intensive properties of lever pressing will vary over time and
as a function of schedule of reinforcement.
Durations of the lever press response during a given session can
be recorded in the form of a distribution.

In early training, the

distribution is quite wide in range and variability is large.

Over

time, as a function of training, the distribution becomes skewed to
the minimum values with very little variability.

During S Delta and

extinction, the distribution becomes variable again.

Retraining after

extinction results in a much tighter, less variable distribution than
had been the case prior to extinction (Notterman and Mintz, 1965;
Margulies, 1960).
The force expended in a lever press response can be measured
either as the maximum value in a response or as the time integral.
In either case, a distribution of responses in a given session fol
lows much the same pattern described for the duration distribution
with the majority of responses tending to occur at the minimum values
required to obtain reinforcement.
Margulies (1960) studied rate and duration of a lever press re
sponse by rats as a function of CRF, discrimination training, and
extinction.

He reported that rate was generally higher in S® than

in S Delta, but independent of S Delta length.

Response durations

shortened during S® training, but were longer and more variable in
S Delta.

Extinction produced response durations that were more
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variable than either

or S Delta.

The purpose of the present study is to extend the comparison of
avoidance from shock with more common methods of reinforcement by
the micro-analysis of response durations during S®, S Delta, and ex
tinction.

Two separate procedures were used to measure duration; one

reinforcing the lever press, the other requiring a press and release
of the lever for reinforcement.
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METHOD

Subjects

The subjects were ten male Sprague-Dawley rats from the Upjohn
Company Colony, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

They were housed individually

in cages the approximate dimension of the experimental chamber, had
constant access to Purina Laboratory Chow (TM), 23% protein and 4.5%
fat, and received ten minutes of water after each experimental ses
sion.

All subjects were approximately eighty days old at the start

of the experiment.

Apparatus

The experimental apparatus consisted of a PDP 8E 12k computer
controlling ten rat chambers.

Program control was written in the

State Notational Language (SKED) (Snapper and Kadden, 1973).

Each

chamber was isolated in a ventilated, light and sound proof enclosure.
White noise and a white house light completed the extra-chamber
features.

The chambers were five inches deep, eight inches wide,

and six inches high with a shock grid consisting of four one inch
diameter tubes spaced equidistantly the length of the chamber.

A

removable drop pan was located two inches below the shock grid.
The operandum was a one quarter inch by one inch lever projecting
three quarters of an inch into the chamber and mounted on the righthand wall one inch from the rear wall and one and one-half inches
above the shock grid.

A recessed water dipper was located three
7
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inches laterally from the lever and slightly above the shock grid.
The rear wall contained a sonalert (TM) and red stimulus light
mounted three inches apart vertically, and three inches to the left
of the right-hand wall.

The sonalert (TM) had four levels of sound

intensity, controlled by resistors of values:
ohms.

0, 10000, 20000, 40000

The shock generator produced 325 VAC at values from from 0.1

to 4.0 milliamp, adjustable for each chamber.

The four walls were

grounded to the shock generator.

Procedure

The experimental procedure consisted of three parts, all basi
cally followed the same format.

A stream of one milliamp shocks,

0.12 of a second in duration, were presented by the computer pro
gram, a lever press by the subject would terminate the shock stream
for thirty seconds and activate the red stimulus light and sonalert
(TM).

Responses during time out had no effect.

presentation did not terminate shock.
minutes.

Responses during shock

The session length was fifty

During the session, the white noise generator and white

house light were on constantly.
Part I consisted of training the lever press response.

As can

be seen in Figure 1, the state diagram for Part I, the first and
second State Sets control the presentation of shock and time out,
and record responses.

The third State Set handles presentation of

the shock and the fourth State Set is the session timer.

This dia

gram is for Group I, the press to avoid shock group.
Briefly, an R5, by the experimenter from a teletype console,
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FIGURE 1.

State diagram for Part I
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starts the session and turns on the house light.

In State 2 of State

Set 1, every half second a ten per cent probability gating decision
to turn on shock occurs.

As diagrammed, that means that a variable

interval shock schedule with an average shock-shock interval of five
seconds was utilized.

Should a decision to present shock occur, a

Z1 pulse produced by the decision
shock generator, and after
vate.

will activate State Set 3, the

.12 of a second, State Set 3 will deacti

Should a lever press (Rl) occur in State Set 2, the red stimu

lus light and sonalert (TM) will be turned on as State 3 is activated.
Every three seconds a Z4 pulse is generated and when ten Z4 pulses
have occurred, State 2 is reactivated, turning off the red stimulus
light and sonalert (TM).

A Z3 pulse is simultaneously generated re

turning State Set 1 to State 2.
Returning to State Set 1, while an Rl is generated by a lever
press and activates State 3; a lever release generates an R2 which
activates State 4.

Rls and R2s during time out activate State 5 and

State 4, respectively.

Thus, States 2 and 3 record avoidance re

sponses and States 4 and 5

record time out responses.

minutes, State Set 4 stopsthe session.

After fifty

Three different schedules

of shock presentation were used, a fixed interval two second shockshock stream, a variable interval shock stream with an average shockshock interval of ten seconds, and a variable interval shock stream
with an average shock-shock interval of five seconds; each designating
a phase in the training.
Phase I:

All subjects received the two second shock train

during shaping of the lever press.

A lever press produced the time
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out from shock, but lever presses during time out had no effect.
Reinforced responses and shocks were recorded separately in ten five
minute counters.

Durations of reinforced responses were recorded in

.05 second counters from .05 to 2.1 seconds.

Responses during time

out were summarized in ten three second successive sub-intervals of
time out.
groups.
out.

After six sessions, the subjects were divided into two
Group I was required to press the lever to gain the time

Group II was required to press and release the lever in order

to gain the time out.
Phase II:

The shock presentation was changed to a variable

interval with ten second average shock-shock interval.

Training

continued for thirty-four sessions.
Phase III:

The shock presentation was changed, this time to a

variable interval with a five second average shock-shock interval.
This schedule was selected as the schedule to use for Parts II and
III, as the Phase II schedule was considered too long for S Delta
and extinction.

Training continued for thirty-seven sessions.

Part II of the experiment (consisting of two phases) introduced
discrimination training.

Figure 2, the state diagram for Part II,

is more complex than Figure 1, but essentially the same.

State Set

1 records avoidance and time out responses and starts the time out
period.

State Set 2 controls the S Delta presentation.

3 controls shock presentation and the time out period.

State Set
State Set 4

is the shock generator and State Set 5 is the session timer.
An R5, by the experimenter from a teletype console, starts the
session and turns on the house light.

In State Set 3, State 2,
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FIGURE 2.

State diagram for Part II
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every half second a ten per cent probability gating decision to turn
on shock occurs.

Should a decision to present shock occur, State

Set 4 is activated by a Z1 pulse and .12 of a second later is deac
tivated.

Should a lever press (Rl) be made by the subject, State 3

in State Set 1 becomes active.

A lever release (R2) activates State

4 and generates a Z5 pulse which starts the time out period (State 3
in State Set 3).
In State Set 2 (S Delta), every five minutes in State 2, a gating
decision checks for onset of an S Delta period.

Should S Delta occur,

a Z9 pulse reactivates State 2 of State Set 1, State 2 of State Set
3, turns on the S Delta stimulus, and activates State 3 of State
Set 2.

Every .3 second, the S Delta stimulus is turned off and on.

After five minutes, a Z6 pulse reactivates State 2, turning off the
5 Delta period.

After five minutes, State Set 5 stops the session.

Two types of discrimination were compared, S Delta with unavoidable
shock and S Delta with no shock.

A baseline recording of CRF and

time out response durations continued with the variable interval
five second average shock-shock interval schedule for twelve sessions.
Phase IV:

With baseline firmly established, three five minute

S Delta with shock periods were introduced.

During S Delta, the

sonalert (TM) pulsed on and off in .3 second cycles, shock was un
avoidable, and response durations were recorded in .05 second coun
ters from .05 to 2.1 seconds.

Responses in S Delta had no effect.

Recording of CRF and time out response durations continued as before.
Phase V:
started.

After twenty-two sessions, S Delta with no shock was

The only change was that no shocks were presented during
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S Delta.

After nineteen sessions, discrimination training ended.

Part III consisted of two days extinction and two days of re
training on the variable interval shock schedule with an average
shock-shock interval of five seconds.

During extinction, the shocks

were presented and responses were ineffective.

Response durations

were measured in .05 second counters from .05 to 2.1 seconds.

On

retraining, the responses once again produced a thirty second time
out with red stimulus light and tone from the sonalert (TM).

Re

sponses during time out were recorded, but ineffective.
Two computers were used in data collection and analysis.

The

PDP 8E, previously mentioned in the apparatus section, accomplished
primary data collection and analysis via SKED (Snapper, Knapp, and
Kushner, 1969; Snapper and Kadden, 1973) as part of the experimental
control of the session.

The data were summarized in distributions

of avoidance responses, shocks delivered, time out responses, and
response durations in avoidance, time out, and S Delta, plus checks
for holding of the lever.

These data were transferred to paper tape

at the end of each session.
The paper tapes were read into a storage disk on the PDP KI10.
All secondary data analysis and preliminary graphing were accomplished
on the PDP KI10, using analysis programs written in BASIC and the sys
tem statistical packages.
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RESULTS

All subjects acquired the lever press response during the first
session.

In the course of Phase I, five subjects showed a consistent

decrease in response duration and variability, and five subjects
showed a decrease and then increase in response duration and vari
ability.

As can be seen in Table 1, there was no real difference

between Group I and Group II, although Group II tended to show ini
tially longer response durations.
During Phase II, all subjects stabilized within a few sessions.
Subject 9 in Group II persisted in not making any responses during
some sessions and subject 3 in Group I would not begin to respond
until the session was about half over.

In an effort to produce

consistent responding in these subjects, Phase III was started.

A

by-product of Phase III was that response accuracy improved for most
subjects with the notable exception of subjects 1 and 2.

These sub

jects persisted in making as many responses in periods of time out as
in avoidance periods.

Responding in time out for all subjects oc

curred most frequently during the first twelve seconds of the thirty
second period.
During baseline recording for Part II, recordings of response
durations in time out appeared to be the same as response durations
in avoidance.

As Figures 3 and 4 show, all subjects, except subject

2, decreased in average avoidance response durations as a function of
training.

Variability also decreased as can be seen by comparing
17
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TABLE 1.

Group I and II: Means and standards deviations from
the first five sessions of Part I
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SESSION

NUMBER:

STANPARP DEVIATION

SUBJECT
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FIGURE 3.

Average response durations in Group I:
baseline

Part I and
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FIGURE 4.

Average response durations in Group II:
baseline

Part I and
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Table 2 with Table 1.
line.

Response accuracy was quite stable during base

Table 3 shows the response accuracy as a percentage (avoidance

responses/avoidance responses + time out responses per opportunity)
for all subjects for the last five sessions of baseline.

The measure

(time out responses per opportunity) was deemed necessary in that a
time out response could occur only if an avoidance response had oc
curred, thus an unweighted measure would give an incorrect picture
of response accuracy.
Phase IV produced very distinctive results in all subjects, al
though the changes were not systematic.
average response durations during
baseline.

Figures 5 and 6 show the

and S Delta, as compared to

As can be seen, the S Delta response durations are clearly

longer, except for subjects 1 and 9.
A Fisher Exact Probability Test for the ten subjects places the
probability of the SD and S Delta average response curves belonging
to the same population at 0.078.

Each subject’s twenty-one average

daily response durations were then given a _t test, keeping in mind
that the assumption for independence was not being completely met.
Eight subjects produced S® and S Delta response duration distributions
that were found to be significantly different at the .05 level.
subjects, 1 and 9, were not found to be significant.

Two

The extreme

variability among subjects appeared to be the major cause for not
producing a significant result for the entire group.

Two subjects,

0 and 3, are clearly quite different from all other subjects in that
their response durations are much shorter.
Response accuracy decreased for all subjects and only three
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TABLE 2

Group I and ^roup II: Means and standard deviations on
last five days of baseline
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STANPARP PC VIATI ON
NUMBER:
SESSION
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TABLE 3.

Group I and II: Response accuracy of avoidance responses
expressed as a per cent
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FIGURE 5.

Group I:

Baseline and Phase IV average response durations
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FIGURE 6.

Group II:

Baseline and Phase IV average response durations
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subjects, 2, 3, and 7, ever consistently responded above fifty per
cent accuracy again.
As can be seen in Table 4, response variability decreases in
S Delta as a function of length of training, although response dura
tion does not necessarily decrease for all subjects.
Phase V produced ambiguous results.

All animals quit responding

consistently during S Delta within two sessions.
long responses would be made during S Delta.

Usually one or two

Responses during

remained the same as in other phases of the experiment.

As there

were insufficient number of S Delta responses to determine an accurate
daily average response duration, no data can be presented comparing
SD and S Delta average response durations.
Consistent responding clearly depends on the presence of shock.
Avoidance response accuracy immediately improved until all subjects
were consistently above fifty per cent except for subject 2.

In

fact, all subjects had returned to levels of avoidance response ac
curacy comparable to baseline.
During Part III, all subjects increased in response rate during
the first session of extinction and then response rate dropped on the
second session.

The figures in Table 5 demonstrate clearly that re

sponse duration and variability increase during extinction.

Two sub

jects, 2 and 9, decreased their average response duration, although
there was a large increase in variability.
During reconditioning, response durations and variability again
decreased.

As can be seen in Figures 7 and 8, illustrating distri

butions of response durations for given sessions, for two subjects,
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TABLE 4.

A conservative example of increased variability between
S® and S Delta in Phase Iv
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SUBJECT

S° RESPONSES
MEAN

STANDARD DEVIATION

6

SDELTA

MEAN

RESPONSES

STANDARD DEVIATION

.72

7.65

1.11

15.62

.86

9.24

.81

14.77

.89

S.7

1.08

15.06

.81

S. 76

1.08

13.35

.68

7.67

.90

11.75

1.03

10.12

.95

12.36

.76

S.24

1.22

11.7

.82

8.86

1.14

14.6

10.36

1.17

12.87

.58

6.94

1.12

13.5

.74

S.42

1

10.93

.53

6.49

1.18

7.67

.79

8.45

.92

9.68

1.02

9.38

1.16

9.36

.94

9.61

.99

9.89

.81

8.3

.98

9.93

.66

7.44

.79

8.72

.89

8.66

.99

8.54

.95

8.91

1.05

9.73

.8

8.88

.85

.82

8.7 5

.82

1.1

11.2
8.04
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TABLE 5

A comparison of average response duration and standard
deviation on the last session of Phase V and the first
session of extinction
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2 9 .7 4
.93

10.62
1.41

LAST DAY OF PHASE V

FIRST DAY OF PART

III

37

FIGURE 7.

Subject 0: Last sessions of baseline and Phase IV,
first sessions of Part III, extinction and retraining
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FIGURE 8

Subject 5: Last sessions of baseline and Phase IV,
first sessions of Part III, extinction and retraining
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2

0 and 5, it is clear that the typical distribution of response
durations is drastically altered by the conditions represented.

The

distributions representing baseline, S®, and reconditioning are of
much shorter duration than those representing S Delta and extinction
and are also individually less variable than the preceding conditions.
It is fairly clear that length of training, discrimination training,
and reconditioning tend to decrease the variability of a distribution
of reinforced responses.
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DISCUSSION

The results clearly indicate that a fixed period of time out
from shock is an effective reinforcer.

All subjects were maintained

throughout the experiment using the thirty second time out from shock
as a reinforcing event.

Only subject 2 failed to display a discrimi

nation for time out as determined by the response accuracy measure,
but responding was still clearly maintained.
The micro-analysis of response durations determined that the
response durations of all subjects were affected by the different
phases of the experiment.

In the critical part of the experiment,

Phase IV, only two subjects failed to produce significantly different
average response duration curves for

and S Delta.

Because of the

extreme inter-subject variability, the overall statistical test was
not found to be significant at the 5% level.

However, as two sub

jects, 0 and 3, were extremely different from the others (shorter
durations) and two subjects, 1 and 9, were not found to be individu
ally significant on a T test, a regrouping of the data was considered
worth while.

When subjects 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are considered as a

group, the Fisher Exact Probability was found to be .003.
The fact that there was no difference in response durations
caused by the press to avoid and press-release to avoid procedures
is interesting in light of what Dinsmoor, Hughes, and Matsuoka (1958)
reported in a similar procedure.

Their press-release groups had

shorter responses than their press groups.

Campbell (1962) in the

same apparatus reported the opposite results.

Further analysis

43
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44
showed that a preparatory holding response had developed and that
subjects were constantly holding the lever, even when necessary to
first release in order to have an effective press-release response.
In the current study, all subjects generally moved about the chamber
during time out or sat in front of the lever.

While holding did oc

cur at times, it was never consistent across subjects or sessions.
Only subjects 2 and 9 were observed to hold the lever and as was
seen in Table 2, these subjects' responses are the longest recorded.
However, there is no systematic difference between the groups.
If one second is used as a break point, a re-examination of
Figures 3 and 4 shows that both Group I and Group II had two subjects
that responded consistently at an average of under one second during
the first five sessions and both groups had four subjects that con
sistently responded at an average of under one second during the
last five sessions of baseline.
group difference.
and 3 is apparent.

Clearly, there is no systematic

Once again the extreme difference of subjects 0
However, two out of five subjects can hardly

be pointed to as a group difference.
In terms of learning a discrimination, only subject 2 failed to
display a discrimination of the time out period.

This subject did

show a clear difference in average response durations between S® and
S Delta.

The strength of the micro-analysis as a tool is demonstrated

by this example.

Had response accuracy been the measure used, there

would not have been as clear a difference demonstrated.
Two types of S Delta were used, S Delta with shock and S Delta
without shock.

S Delta is essentially like extinction in that
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responses are not reinforced, with the difference that it is a dis- .
criminated period of non-reinforcement.

With shock present in S

Delta, responses continue to be made, although the rate drops over
sessions.

With shock not present during S Delta, there is no longer

a response producing stimulus and the response rate drops rapidly.
The equivalent situation with food or water as the reinforcer would
be free presentations of the reinforcer during S Delta.

The equiva

lent of S Delta with shock is the conventional S Delta concept where
responses simply are not followed by reinforcement.

It is quite clear

from the results that shock is necessary to maintain responding as
the response rate without shock is very low.

These results indicate

that S Delta with shock is the appropriate method to use, as this
most closely parallels that situation found when food or water is the
reinforcer.
A recapitulation of Margulies' (1960) data demonstrates that the
data presented do indeed reflect the same changes.

Margulies reported

that response durations were initially long and quite variable and as
a_function of training decreased.

During S Delta training, S Delta

responses were longer and more variable than

responses, but that

rate in SD was not affected by S Delta length.

During extinction,

rate increased and then dropped, and response durations increased and
became more variable.

Retraining caused a decrease in duration and

variability to values lower than those occurring prior to extinction.
These results are precisely the same as the data presented in
this paper.

In the current research, all subjects received over one

hundred times as much exposure to the experimental conditions than
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Margulies' longest group.

For all practical purposes, the findings

are the same for both studies.
Despite the large inter-subject variability, it is clear that
micro-analysis of response durations does demonstrate that the sub
jects respond as predicted.

Avoidance response durations are affected

by conditioning, discrimination training, extinction, and recondition
ing in the same manner as responses reinforced by the presentation
of food or water.

The obvious conclusion is that Thorndike's 1913

formulation of the Law of Effect was correct, if a satisfying state
of affairs follows a behavior, it will increase in frequency and if
an annoying state of affairs follows the behavior, it will decrease
in frequency of occurrence.

Evidence such as this leads the way to

a return to a complete, parsimonious, and symmetrical theory of
avoidance learning.
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